
From: Alan Brooks   
Sent: 20 February 2023 15:36 
Subject: Fwd: RE: Abusive parking on Crossways, Church Stretton 
 
Further communication re Crossways 

AFB 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: ALAN BROOKS  
Date: 17 Feb 2023 11:27 
Subject: RE: Abusive parking on Crossways, Church Stretton 
To: Richard Engler  
Cc:  

Hello, Mr. Engler, many thanks for your swift contact, and I will now give you a short resume of the 
situation. My wife and I have lived at 4, Crossways for many years, and the interconnecting road 
known as Crossways between the A49 and Watling Street South used to be a road experiencing 
normal public use and occasional parking. However roughly 18months to 2 years ago, two garages 
decided that it was to become an extension of their commercial properties - and began parking their 
customers' vehicles along both sides - occupyingh both sides from the A49 to Watling Street South. 
Whereupon, I took it upon myself to represent our neighbours in the Village Pointe Apartments, 
those on Watling Street and Crossways to the south on the A49, all of whom use the access road (A). 
I wrote to Church Stretton Town Council, Shrewsbury Council, Shrewsbury Highways, and Highway 
Services. As a result of this the offending parking abated, and unfortunately thinking job done, I 
removed photos and files originally sent to these various departments. However, if you look into it, 
you might be able to find trace of my original writings and photos (if records are kept of this sort of 
thing). 

Unfortunately the garage overflow parking resumed a while ago to an even worse degree, so once 
again I am in pursuit of help. I would point out that the parking as such is not illegal - no it is flagrant 
and selfish use of a portion of road that belongs to everybody to us safely and/or park on. In another 
effort, I approached the Neighbourhood Watch, but their hands are tied because there are no 
markings or signage indicating restricted parking on gthis connecting piece of road, such that a 
Traffic Warden or Police personnel can act upon. 

The offending garages are Central Garage, and C. Pratt Garage, as we daily watch their engineers 
deposit their vehicles on this stretch of road (diagram attached). Longmynd Services Garage have 
their own customer parking area and are not involved. 

The hazards are obvious and experienced daily by people entering or exiting Village pointe Car Park, 
and persons using the privateaccess roads onto Crossways VISION OF ONCOMING TRAFFIC IS 
SERIOUSLY IMPAIRED, and near misses regularly happen. Similarly, traffic turning off the A49 into 
Crossways regularly meet traffic coming in the opposite direction towards the A49 travelling along 
what is a single trakc road brought about by this thoughtless multiple parking., again incurring 
many near misses/accidents. 

I have forwarded recent emails that I have sent for your perusal, but I would once again emphasise 
that somethigh needs to be done. This problem never existed until the occupation of a public 
permitted parking area was commandeered by the garage companies mentioned, for their own 
personal use - snubbing the rest of the community. 



Yours Sincerely, 

Alan (Brooks) 

 

 

 
 
------ Original Message ------ 
From: "Richard Engler"  
To:   
Sent: Thursday, 16 Feb, 23 At 15:41 
Subject: RE: Abusive parking on Crossways, Church Stretton 

Hi Alan, 

Sorry, I haven’t seen the original email to the town council but I have been sent the photos.  

Would you be able to forward the original email on to me as I’m struggling to see from the 
photos how the cars are parked illegally.  

Thanks, 

Richard 

Senior Civil Enforcement Officer 

Shropshire Council  

 
-----Original Message----- 
From: alanbrooks 
Sent: 16 February 2023 11:48:07 
To: traffic.engineering@shropshire.gov.uk 
CC: customer.service@shropshire.gov.uk 
Subject: Abusive parking on Crossways, Church Stretton 

Following my email yesterday to Church Stretton Town Council 
Shrewsbury Council and Shropshire Highways, I attach photos of the road in question taken this 
morning, showing the road fully ,"parked" with garage vehicles. Yours Alan F Brooks  

AFB 

  

mailto:alanbrooks359@btinternet.com
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From: ALAN BROOKS   
Sent: 15 February 2023 16:00 
To: Personal Assistant; Shropshire Council; Shropshire Highways  
Subject: Fwd: RE: [EXTERNAL] Abusive Parking on portion of Crossways connecting Watling St. with 
A49 
 
Hello, once again, I am forwarding my latest attempt to solve the problem of flagrant commercial 
parking on the King's Highway known as Crossways, Church Stretton. I broached the subject with you 
all a few months ago and for a while the parking returned to normal public use. However we are 
now back to square one, and I am imploring you all or somebody with authority to sort this matter 
out once and for all. If none of your have this authority, please advise me of to whom I should 
pursue this matter with - somebody wh actually has some authority, guts and understanding to sort 
it. A fatality wuill one day occur, and whose dorrstep will this be placed on? Do I have to go to my 
local MP or direct to Mighways Commission at Westmister. The originators of this thoughtless 
parking are Central Garage, Church Stretton, and C. Pratt Garage, Church Stretton. Longmynd 
Service Garages have their own privagte parking areas not involved. 

Yours Faifully, Alan F. bBrooks 

 

 
 
------ Original Message ------ 
From: "SNT Church Stretton and Craven Arms"   
To: "'ALAN BROOKS'"   
Sent: Tuesday, 14 Feb, 23 At 21:47 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Abusive Parking on portion of Crossways connecting Watling St. with A49 

Hi Alan,  

I’ve seen your e-mail tonight, but I can’t see if anyone has already responded to you. So 
please accept my apologies if you’ve already had a response.  

You are absolutely correct here, this doesn’t fall under the domain of the Police, and that 
results in me not being much help.  

With the lack of any parking restrictions along that stretch of road, there’s no enforcement 
action the traffic warden can take against the vehicles parked along it. Same applies to the 
parking distance with a junction in the Highway Code. It’s not an enforceable rule.  

It would be down to Shropshire Highways to install parking restrictions through something 
like yellow lines.  

However, as I don’t know the ins and outs of how it works, it might be the case that it needs 
to be agreed, and funded through the town council in the first instance.  

The main National Highways cover the A49, but anything off that falls to Shropshire 
Highways.  

Darren BARNETT 
PCSO of the year | Safer Neighbourhood Team | West Mercia Police 



Church Stretton Police Station, Sandford Avenue SY6 6AZ 
Mobile: 07866 215007 Direct Dial: 01743 264760 Ext. 7704500 

Team email: csca.snt@westmercia.police.uk  

This email may contain information that is privileged, sensitive, or otherwise protected from 
disclosure. Any unauthorised use, disclosure, copying or alteration of this email is strictly forbidden 
without express authorisation from West Mercia Police. This email is intended for the recipient(s) 
only; please notify the sender immediately if received in error. Email activity is regularly monitored, 
including the content. Internet email is not to be treated a secure means of communication. 
Expressed views or opinions do not necessarily represent those of West Mercia Police. 

From: ALAN BROOKS  
Sent: 09 February 2023 13:37 
To: SNT Church Stretton and Craven Arms  
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Abusive Parking on portion of Crossways connecting Watling St. with A49 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Force. Do not click links or open attachments 
unless you are sure the content is safe. 

Hello, Steve or Jenni, I suspect that this is not under your domain, but I would like to consult you on 
behalf of the residents of Village Pointe and also those of neighbouring dwellings that use this small 
stretch of road regularly, in particular the private access roads. 

Over several months, I have approached the following :- Church Stretton Council, Shrewsbury Town 
Council, Shrewsbury Highways Division, and also the main Highways Service, pleading for something 
to been done about the vehicles being parked on this stretch of road by Central Garage of Church 
Stretton, and the smaller garage adjacent to the petrol station. Longmynd Service Station 
(ReynoldsGarage) have their own parking area for their customets' vehicles, but Central and the 
smaller Garage both use Crossways as their own personal parking lot - for vehicles being taken in for 
repair or awaiting collection . 

Initially the garages repsonded and ceased the practice, but now it is back twice as bad. They occupy 
both sides of the road with their vehicles from junction edge to junction edge - and some of the 
vehicles are large commercial ones - such that the road is reduced from a normal thoroughfare to a 
barely minimal one - two cars cannot pass, and visibility is such that one day a serious accident is 
going to happen - especially when exiting the two private roads, and the Village Pointe Appartments 
car park 

The Highway code states that no vehicle should be parked within 10 metres of a junction - this is 
never observed ! Therefore I am appealing to you for help in this matter, or guidance as to who I 
should approach who could get things done - the aforementioned departments seem powerless 
except for being able to quietly suggest (not insist) to the offending garages that they cease parking 
on Crossways. 

The Methodist Chapel for example has no availability for funeral parking etc.. 

I attach a diagram showing the offending parking in red, and would ask to whom we could apply 
with some weight to have the junction 10 metre safety distance double yellow lined and also 
perhaps one side on Crossways (opposite the Chapel) double yellow lined. The only other 
alternative would be signposts stating limiting parking times. 

mailto:csca.snt@westmercia.police.uk


We really desperately need help. 

Thank you , Alan F. Brooks (Neighbourhood Watch member) 

 

 

 


